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3.5 Description of the work carried out

The SNIMar project “Preparation of integrated geographic information for marine and coastal
water management” aims to develop a marine spatial data infrastructure to increase the
capacity for assessing and predicting the environmental status.
This project was formally approved on the 6thof June, 2014 and the contract signature was
performed on the 17th of October, 2014. The present document provides the final report of the
actions undertaken between June 2014 and April 2017 within each work package.
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WP#0 - Project management

1. Description and Objectives
The general management of the project, including financial management, falls under WP#0.

2. Performed tasks
In accordance with the work plan for this WP produced in February 2015, updated in May
2016, the following actions were undertaken:
a. Project implementation format (in view of coordinating all of the project’s tasks)


Meetings: 18 coordination meetings were held during the implementation
time of the project. Bilateral meetings with each WP coordinator were held
during January and February 2016. 7 general meetings with all partners and
associated entities were held; between July and December 2015 the general
meetings with partners and associated entities were replaced by bilateral
meetings with each entity. Between September and December 2016 bilateral
meetings with WP #4 coordinator were undertaken every 15 days. The
Steering Group meeting was held one time on 5th June 2015.



Project management platforms: the online platform openproject.snimar.pt was
used to share the work plans defined for every WP, assign tasks and deadlines,
report tasks and internal communication; the restricted area of the project’s
website (www.snimar.pt) was used to share the final documents produced by
the different WP.



Training:
o

A Geonode training session was held in IPMA between 28th and 30th
june 2015. The goals of this training session were to give technical
skills on geonode technology to the SNIMar development team.

o

SNIMar project collaborators participated in the “Geonode Code
Sprint”, from 17th to 20th November, 2015 in ITHACA, Turin, Italy
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o

One SNIMar project collaborator participate in the Advanced training
Websig with OpenSource tools course, between 23rd to 27th November
2015.

o

SNIMar project collaborators participated in the INSPIRE Validation
Workshop organized by EuroGeographics INSPIRE KEN, Joint Research
Centre (JRC) and EuroSDR, in Marne-la-Vallée, France, on 2nd and 3rd
June 2016. This workshop had the purpose to foster the sharing of
knowledge and the acquisition of skills needed to develop geographic
products comply with the INSPIRE specifications.

o

SNIMar project collaborators participated in specific training in
“Specialized development of applications for iphone/ipad”, between
6th June and 29th July 2016; “Phone Gap” between 13th Ocotober and
25th October 2016 and “Specialized development of applications for
Android” between 12th October and 30th November 2016.

o

SNIMar project collaborators participated in a training “How to make
na aplication to the European Funds - PORTUGAL 2020” on 22nd and
23rd October 2017.



Other deliverables: to support the project management some documents were
produced.

b. Partnership agreement with Norway & Iceland


A close relationship with the donor partners was maintained during all the
implementation time. Four training sessions were held:
o

The 1st training session was held in Lisbon, from 2 to 4 December 2014,
with the parterns and the participaiting entities: Portuguese Sea and
Atmosphere

Institute (IPMA), Directorate-General for Natural

Resources, Marine Safety and Services (DGRM), Hydrographic institute
(IH), Forestry and Nature Conservation Institute (ICNF), DirectorateGeneral for Territorial Development (DGT), Regional Government of
Madeira (GRM), Regional Government of Azores (GRA), Portuguese
Environmental Agency (APA), Dom Luiz Institute (IDL), Norwegian
Mapping Authority (NMA) and the Portuguese Task Group for the
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Extension of the Continental Shelf (EMEPC). This was a session
provided an introduction to spatial data infrastructures ( Annex 1).
o

The 2nd training session was held in Lisbon, from 17th to 19th June 2015;
representatives from the following entities participated in this session:
Portuguese Sea and Atmosphere Institute (IPMA), Directorate-General
for Natural Resources, Marine Safety and Services (DGRM),
Hydrographic institute (IH), Forestry and Nature Conservation Institute
(ICNF), Directorate-General for Territorial Development (DGT),
Regional Government of Madeira (GRM), Regional Government of
Azores (GRA), Portuguese Environmental Agency (APA), Dom Luiz
Institute (IDL), Norwegian Mapping Authority (NMA) and the
Portuguese Task Group for the Extension of the Continental Shelf
(EMEPC) (Annex 2).

o

The 3rd SNIMar training session was held during this semester, on 26th
and 27th April 2016 at the Electronics Military Center in Paço de Arcos,
where the EMEPC facilities are located. This session aimed to provide
the opportunity to discuss experiences and best practices relevant to
the development of SNIMar geoportal, and also to present the
developments of this project to date. (Annex 3).

o

The 4th SNIMar training session was held during this semester, on 24th
of November at the Electronics Military Center in Paço de Arcos,
where the EMEPC facilities are located. This session aimed to provide
the opportunity to discuss experiences and best practices relevant to
the development of SNIMar geoportal, the avaluation and also to
present the developments of this project to date. (Annex 4).



The Project Management Group meetings were held five times:
o

The 1st Project Management Group (PMG) meeting took place in
Sesimbra on the 1st of October 2014. The agenda included the training
planification and an introduction for each WP was done to the donor
partners from Norway.

o

The 2nd Project Management Group (PMG) meeting took place in
Lisbon on the 3rd of December2014. In this meeting, each WP
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presented a progress report to the donor partners from Norway and
Iceland
o

The 3rdProject Management Group (PMG) meeting took place in Lisbon
on the 26th of May 2015. In this meeting, each WP presented a
progress report to the donor partners from Norway and Iceland;

o

The 4thProject Management Group (PMG) meeting took place in Paço
de Arcos on 26th April 2016 to brainstorm and discuss the follow up
project and planning the visit to Iceland.

o

The 5thProject Management Group (PMG) meeting took place in Paço
de Arcos on 18th April 2017. In this meeting, each WP presented the
final report to the donor partners from Norway and Iceland and
discussed the future of SNIMar project.

c. Partnership agreement with IPMA:


IT equipment acquisition: the procedures to acquire all of the required IT
equipment were conducted in collaboration with IPMA (please see WP#2). All
the procedures are finished except the one related with network and switching
assets.

d. Grant recruitment: IPMA had coordinated all the procedures to recruit the grants
required for the project and all of the daily basis HR procedures.
e. Financial management:


The increasing complexity in the procedures for the procurement of goods and
services and the delay in the payments led to a shift in the temporal, physical
and financial implementation of the project, according to the approved
schedule in the beginning of the project.



A new schedule and programming was validated by the Program Operator in
May 2016, according to the decision to extend the deadline for project
completion until December 2016. The first amendment to the partnership
agreements and to the project contract was signed in 9th September 2016.
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The second amendment to the partnership agreement and the project
contract was signed on 10th May 2017 according to the decision to extend the
deadline for project completion until 30th April 2017.



The third amendment to the partnership agreement and the project contract
was signed on 28th April 2017 according to the new financial plan in the
partnership agreement with Norway and Iceland.



According to the project schedule all the tasks were finished except the
acquisition related with network and switching assets.

3. Results Achieved
a. Deliverables: several documents were produced during the project in order to have a
common understanding about some issues. The final support documents are:
1. SWOT analysis, January 2015 (Annex 5);
2. The framework of the SNIMar project, June 2015 (Annex 6);
3. Human resources characterization, December 2016 (Annex 7);
4. Plan for Prevention of Risks of Corruption and Related Infractions, February
2015(Annex 8);
5. Outcomes and outputs of SNIMar project, December 2015 (Annex 9);
6. Analysis of spatial data infrastructures, April 2015(Annex 10);
7. Output “Increasing availability of services provided on-line by public
administration in the field of spatial databases on natural environment”
among the participating entities, December 2016 (Annex 11);
8. Output “Recovering and structuring the historical information related to the
sea” among the participating entities, December 2016 (Annex 12);
9. Reports from the tasks developed by the participating entities: DirectorateGeneral for Territorial Development (DGT), Hydrographic Institute (IH),
Regional Government of Açores (GRA), Regional Government of Madeira
(GRM), Dom Luís Institute (IDL) and Portuguese Environmental Agency (APA)
(Annex 13).
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b. Grant recruitment: by the 3oth of April 2017, 16 Grants for Science and Technology
Management were active.
c. Financial management: The status report of financial management is presented in this
report (please see 3.3). The final implementation rate is 85%.

4. & 5. Contribution to Outcomes and Outputs
All the actions described above contributed to achieve, at the end of the project, the expected
outcomes and outputs, e.g. the number of web based products to be downloaded from the
SNIMar geoportal (including web map services and web feature services) per month and the
number of institutions connected to the geoportal.
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WP #1 – Policies

1. Description and Objectives
WP1 aimed to study the institutional arrangements and the data and services sharing policies
to be adopted between the SNIMar entities.

2. Performed tasks
a. Characterization of the data policies of SNIMar entities based on the analysis of the results
obtained through the questionnaire on data sharing policies provided by DGT to SNIMar
entities in the first quarter of 2016.
b. Analysis of the situation in terms of constraints related to access and use of spatial
datasets and services made available by the participants through the geoportal. The
analysis of the situation was one of the necessary components to define the SNIMar data
sharing policy and to ensure the articulation with SNIG.
c. SNIMar data policy document where each chapter is the result of one or more of the tasks
developed since the beginning of the project: policies; good practices on data and service
sharing; characterization of SNIMar datasets in terms of access and use; data sharing
policies from SNIMar entities; SNIMar data policy;
d. Definition of (1) SNIMar-SNIG articulation and (2) SNIMar maintenance and updating
procedures to be undertaken within SNIMar project;

3. Results Achieved
a. Final version of the characterization of the data policies of SNIMar entities (Annex 14).
b. Final version of analysis of the situation in terms of constraints related to access and
use of spatial datasets and services made available by the participants through the
geoportal (Annex 15).
c. Final document of the SNIMar data policy (Annex 16) that includes:


SNIMar guiding principles for data sharing;



SNIMar entities’ data policy characterization;
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Main aspects for the future management and maintenance of SNIMar.

In order to engage all the participating entities in the project two join declarations were
signed: one in the kick off meeting (Annex17) and other in the final event (Annex18) .

4. Contribution to the Programme Outcomes
Dealing with the data policies issues, WP1 contributed to the increase of data available that
can be accessible through international marine geo-databases in articulation with the national
spatial data infrastructure (SNIG). The definition of data sharing policies will facilitate the
future articulation with international marine data sets or geo-bases.

5. Contribution to the Project Outputs
The increasing availability of services provided on-line by public administration in the field of
spatial databases on natural environment may benefit also from developments dealing with
the data policies issues. These developments contribute indirectly to this output as they may
generate an increase in the number of datasets and services available.
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WP #2 – Technical Framework

1. Description and Objectives
The main goals of WP#2 were to meet the hardware, software and network requirements of
project SNIMar and to provide all the specialized IT support to the different partners involved
in the project so that they can contribute with their information to the SNIMar geoportal.

2. Performed tasks & 3. Results Achieved
This WP was able to develop the following activities:
a. IT architecture conception –The goal of this activity was to attain a generic solution
that may support the different IT infrastructures of the associated informationproducing entities and to determine how these entities will securely integrate their
data into the SNIMar geoportal. This step was completed: the associated entities
DGRM, ICNF, GRM and GRA adopted the “Kit SNIMar” server specifications, whereas
IH and APA decided to increase their storage capacity instead. The technological
infrastructure of the central node, which will be managed by IPMA, was reinforced
with a storage, security and networking upgrade in order to ensure the performance of
the geoportal. WP2 team configured an environment that simulate the central node
and local node configuration with a SNIMar Local Catalog prototype and performed
some testes of connectivity and Geoportal application functionalities. These tests were
100% successful. The local node prototype that were already configured by WP2 team
at last June, permitted to make some configuration tests to find the most adequate
environment and also, concerning on the continuity of project, to assure the remote
assistance of local nodes and real-time monitoring platform.
b. Hardware Acquisition - the purchase of IT equipment was a long and complex
procedure and it is the main cause for the observed deviations in the temporal,
physical and financial implementation of the project. By 30th of April, all the
purchasing procedures were completed: 1) desktops and laptops for SNIMar team; 2)
processing servers system upgrade for the central node, 3) storage system upgrade for
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the central node and 4) processing and storage local nodes upgrade for APA and IH
hardware including APA and IH's infrastructures upgrade; From July until December
2017, the purchasing procedures were finhished to: 5) SNIMar Geoportal
infrastructure and 6) firewall assets, including hardware for central node and
appliances for local node and 7) the non-didigital data recovery system. The Technical
Specifications for acquisition of the network assets were completed since July 2016.
Since then the procedure is waiting for external authorization to proceed.
c. Software Acquisition - Software Acquisition – An ESRI Enterprise License Agreement
(ELA) was acquired. The software licenses were installed according to the SNIMar
needs in order to organize the marine information that will be upload to the geoportal.
A SQL server licence was acquired.
d. IT controlled environment design – throughout the project, as the team became more
familiar with the range of SNIMar products and the chain steps that are necessary for
their production, it became evident that there is a need to better control some
products, particularly those that are more complex and/or frequently updated, so as to
ensure that they remain available in the SNIMar geoportal. In this way, the IT
management departments, or others with similar responsibilities, in each entity, must
be assisted in the task of mapping the SNIMar products with the Information Systems
that they depend on. In view of this concern, WP#2 designed an IT metadata structure
in a Configuration Management Data Base (CMDB). This application was configured
under the opensource OTRS platform, with ITSM module, that allowed the creation of
a CMDB with IT metadata per SNIMar product. This means that each operational
product that has been considered in the geoportal can be tracked by production step,
input data and hardware assets.

4. Contribution to the outcomes

The correct conception of IT architecture will allow SNIMar data input to major
international marine data sets or geodatabases.
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All the desktops and laptops were prepared according to each institution’s preferences in what
regards Operating Systems (Windows and/or Linux). Meanwhile, IPMA was providing all the
required IT resources (legacy resources only available for the development phase) for the
development of the different assignments of each WP. This was important to give all the
people involved the means to collect the organization data that will be available through the
geoportal in order to achieved the outcome “Harmonization and synchronization of the
hydrographical database system into one completed database” measured by the indicator
“Number of synchronized metadata sets”.
With the Central Node upgrade and configuration it was possible to set up a development
environment to create the Metadata Editor and Geoportal. This equipment is intended to also
support the website www.snimar.pt and the Collaborative Keywords application.
All participants that do not have IT resources will have the possibility to create new SNIMar
products in the Central Node. This configuration will contribute to the outcome
“Harmonization and synchronization of the hydrographical database system into one
completed database” measured by the indicator “Number of synchronized metadata sets” and
indicator “Number of web based products to be downloaded from the Marine Information
System (including web map services and web feature services) per month”.
With the implementation of an IT controlled environment for SNIMar products all entities that
will use it could be more effective in the incidents treatment and could answer more easily to
the questions: (1) If a product does not become available, which problem occurred / which
information system failed?; (2) If an information system is not available, which products may
this situation impact?. This application will contribute to the outcome “Harmonization and
synchronization of the hydrographical database system into one completed database”
measure by the indicator “Number of web based products to be downloaded from the Marine
Information System (including web map services and web feature services) per month”.
The correct conception of IT architecture will allow SNIMar data input to major international
marine data sets or geodatabases. A target of the project is to link the SNIMar geoportal to
other international geoportals. It was decided that one will be the Co-SNIG, the Portuguese
platform that has to report data to INSPIRE Directive. Some tests were done to perform the
integration. No problems were identified in external network connections. The second is
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Iceland geoportal. All the testes to harvest from SNIMar geoportal with GeoNetwork software
to connected worked well.

5. Contribution to the outputs
The correct conception of IT architecture contributed to increase the number of institutions
connected to the geoportal. At this moment, there are nine associated institutions connected
to the geoportal.
WP2 team and IT Division of IPMA are developing all efforts to guarantee that after the end of
project, all SNIMar platform (central and local nodes, hardware and software) will be totally
configured and operational. By this way it will be possible to monitor the IT infrastructure and
to give support to the actual and potential new participating entities. This measures will
increase the geoportal visibility and data utility.
IPMA will take advance from is monitoring team (COTI) that works on 24x7 to monitor the
operability of all solution and demand solutions for incidents. Besides that and as IPMA
datacenter is classify as tier III, the project will take advance of infrastructures and services.
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WP #3 Geographic & Metadata Framework

1. Description and Objectives
This work package is responsible for the INSPIRE metadata and data harmonization within the
scope of the SNIMar project.

2. Performed tasks & 3.Results Achieved
This WP is responsible for INSPIRE metadata harmonization, the contents of metadata through
the definition of a metadata profile for SNIMar and also to develop an application to be
included in the EMEPC's local node. The main activities developed by WP#3 were (please see
Annex 13):
a. Data survey to all institutes: The main purpose of this task was to collect information
about data and geographic information related with maritime space in all SNIMAR
partners and associated entities (Annex 19)
b. Development of an application to be included in the EMEPC's local node: This
application, named SAG (SNIMar AutoGenerator), will allow the automatic generation
of systematic geospatial resources and their publishing into the EMEPC´s local catalog
and a simple way to automatically generate metadata and export data sets (Annex 20).

Figure 1. Architecture of SAG application.
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c. Development of the SNIMar metadata profile. Along the project five releases of the
SNIMar metadata profile were produced: (version v 0.9.0): first version of the SNIMar
profile which includes modified or aditional elements to the MIG profile; (version v

0.9.1): includes development of SNIMar metadata validation processes. In this
sense, the SNIMar Metadata Profile version 0.9.1 aims to rectify some rules for
the construction of metadata, such as XML structural aspects or multiplicity of
metadata elements, and to facilitate the filling of those elements through
comments and more clear examples. In this new version of the profile, the
Portuguese Language Orthographic Agreement of 1990 was applied and English
versions of some codelists were added; (version v 0.9.2) this version was released
on 19th September 2016. Includes the addition of some more explanatory comments
and the correction of some XML structural errors. Besides, in section D.2. Informação
de Histórico (Lineage) of the SNIMar profile, a recommendation was added in order to
enable the identification of historical marine data. Therefore, in the metadata element
Declaração (Statement) the following text must be added, in Portuguese and English,
for all the historical datasets until the deadline of the SNIMar project: "dado histórico
marinho recuperado" and "historical marine register recovered", respectively; 2);

(version v 0.9.3) this version was released on 5th December 2016. Includes new
elements in the section Contact (acronym and name of the responsible entities,
according to the SIOE; acronym of the entity as a free keyword, according to the SIOE;
free keyword “INSPIRECORE”) and the final version (version v.1- Annex 21) (Table 1.).
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Table1. SNIMar profile versions and corresponding release dates.
VERSION

DATE

DESCRIPTION

v.0.9

2015.02.11

First version of the SNImar profile. Modified or aditional elements to the MIG
profile (DH»GT) highlighted in red.

v.09.1

2015.12.01

Portuguese Language Orthographic. Agreement of 1990 applied. More
explanatory comments added. XML structural errors corrected.

v.0.9.2

2016.09.19

A recomendation was added to section D.2. Lineage (Informaçõ histórico), in
order to enable the identification of historical marine data."dado histórico
marinho recuperado" and "historical marine register recovered"

v.0.9.3

2016.12.05

This version includes new elements in the section Contact (acronym and
name of the responsible entities, according to the SIOE; acronym of the
entity as a free keyword, according to the SIOE; free keyword “INSPIRECORE

v.1

2017.04.19

d. Number of datasets, metadata files and web services by institution: The number of
datasets related to the marine environment identified so far by all entities of the
SNIMar project, the number of metadata files created in compliance with the SNIMar
profile and the number of web services (WMS, WFS or WCS) available at the end of the
project are listed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Number of marine datasets, metadata files and web services created by
institution.

e. Number of historical information related to the sea: as mentioned in the specifications
of the SNIMar project, at least 5 000 historical marine registers have to be recovered
(Table 3). This was the reason why a recommendation had to be added to the SNIMar
metadata profile (version v.0.9.2) in order to enable the identification of historical
marine data.
Table 3. Nº of registers of historical marine datasets identified by institution and
the corresponding metadata files already created.
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f.

Definition of controlled keyword lists (Thesaurus SNImar) and development of the
Collaborative keywords (CK) web application. CK enables the dynamic creation and
maintenance of the SNIMar thesaurus through participation in the generation and
edition of terms fulfilling the rules set out in the application. The number of keywords
identified so far in the scope of the SNIMar are listed, by keyword group type, in Table
4. A user manual for the web application Collaborative Keywords (CK) was produced
(Annex 22).
Table 4. Number of keywords by keyword group type.

4. Contribution to the outcomes
WP#3 is the key to achieve the expected outcome “a harmonized marine database” through
the use of a dedicated profile (SNIMar profile) and the use of a dedicated thesaurus (with
consensual marine-related keywords). The target (5 synchronized metadata sets) was already
achieved. There are 9 synchronized metadata sets developed according to the SNIMar profile.

5. Contribution to the outputs
The identification of the number of historical information related to the sea will contribute to
ensure that the geoportal will display 5000 recovered historical marine registers. At the end of
the project more than 5000 registers are displayed in the geoportal.
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A well-characterized data (harmonised metadata file) will contribute to ensure the good
quality of the search in the SNIMar geoportal and to reduce the time required to access marine
information.
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WP #4 –Services & Geoportal

1. Description and objectives
WP4 aimed to develop and implement a Spatial Data Infrastructure that will allow partners of
the SNIMar project to manage and interact with their own metadata, data catalogue and share
the information with SNIMar's geoportal.
WP4's major goals were:
a. Establish a system for the spatial datasets and services for which metadata will be
created: discovery service (catalogue), view service (web mapping) and download
service (web feature service and file based).
b. Services oriented to support some thematic areas, like safety & security, sustainable
fisheries, aquaculture and marine & coastal environment.
c. Integration with Transnational Marine Geo Portals.

2. Performed tasks
WP4's work plan was defined based on the following strategy - a SDI should:
a. be built bottom-up, using the best web service and project practices;
b. start with data and allow users to interact with it and generate metadata as needed.
c. be open, provide reasons for users participation, promoting recognition, and
transparent information.
d. align incentives for contribution and use, providing Institutions with the infrastructure
to publish and manage their geospatial data.
The WP4 team assumed the following guidelines for the development task that will take
course in the following months. The adopted solutions must be based on:
a. OGC standards;
b. Scalability, performance and security;
c. Based on open source technology;
d. Creation, sharing and collaborative use of geospatial data;
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e. Simple web-based tools and responsive website;
f.

Privacy controls to restrict access;

g. Creation of maps and data export in a variety of formats.
The system architecture is based on a metadata editor, an institutional local-catalogue and a
SNIMar geoportal.
Metadata-editor
A metadata editor developed as a plug-in on QGIS open source technology, which ensures the
editing of metadata and geographic data manipulation in the same environment. With the real
use and users feedback of the SNIMar's metadata editor some adjustments and maintenance
has been required.
Activities:


Requirements definition: Aligned with the SNIMar metadata profile, a requirements
specification document was generated regarding the best practice for applications
development.



Implementation strategy in terms of design, usability and functionality: Based on the
requirements specification document, the metadata-editor solution should: follow
SNIMAR's profile approach; use SNIMAR XML Schema Definition for metadata file
validation; use open-source technology; be a GIS integrated solution; be based on fast
implementation; reflect a user friendly interface.
According to the defined strategy and requirements for this application, the solution
found by the team was to develop the metadata-editor as a QGIS® software plugin.
This solution meets the following basic requirements for metadata edition: based on
an open-source technology with an active community of users and developers;
safeguarding interoperability and integrate metadata generation along with data
generation and data manipulation.



Development and implementation - phase 1: After analyzing SNIMar's metadata
profile, along with the requirements definition document, the team began the
development work. At the end of this task a mandatory-version (MV) - release I was
launched.



Testing Release I: A small group of contributors was invited to collaborate in beta
testing the prototype. The result of this step was a compilation of suggestions and
errors detection.
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Development and implementation - phase 2: Regarding the reports generated in the
previous step (beta testing phase) a new development stage took place. At the end of
this phase the non-mandatory-version (NMV) – release II was launched.



Testing Release II: In this second testing period all SNIMar project collaborators were
invited to install and use the version and to generate a set of metadata files, based on
their institution's data, for testing procedures. As a result of this stage a new set of
suggestions and errors was compiled.



Development and implementation - phase 3: The list compiled in the previous step
promoted a new phase of developed improvements of the application. At the end of
this phase a new non-mandatory-version – release III was launched.



Integrating CK (Collaborative Keywords) code-lists: After the development stage the
integration of the CK code-lists was planned and implemented.



Launch – release IV: After including some final improvements and CK integration, the
metadata-editor was formally published and made accessible.



Maintenance: After de IV release the develop team analysed the behaviour of the
editor against the QGIS version releases. Based in the SNIMar project collaborators
feedback from their usage experience, a set of suggestions were implemented in the
users interface. Regular application maintenance has been performed (Figure 2);
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Figure 2 - SNIMar metadata editor webpage

Local-catalogues
Regarding the requirement document defined for the local-catalogues the development team
started to implement the application that will support the metadata, data, services
management.
The application to be developed, will provide to collaborators from each partner Institution, a
way to manage their information/data; publish and share information/data, according with
their data strategy and policies.
This web applications will allow the discovery, view and download metadata, datasets and
services, regarding the best-practices compliances (IETF, W3C, ISO, OGC) (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 - Schematic architecture from the SDI solution
Activities:


Local-catalogue requirements definition, in terms of design, usability and functionality:
The first task in this activity involved the planning of a series of meetings with
collaborators from all associated institutions, in order to compile the different
expectations regarding the local-catalogue and geo-portal solution. From these meetings
a requirement document was elaborated according to the contribution from each entity.
The produced document was the basis of the development team work in terms of design,
usability and functionality of SNIMar SDI.



Analysis of technological solutions: Other important step was the analysis of the different
open source solutions available, in that moment, to be used in the SNIMar project. From
this comparative analysis GeoNode's solution seems to, natively, gather a larger set of
features closer to the intended "Data Infrastructure Geospatial SDI" solution for the
project.
In a simplified view of the system, GeoNode is a collaborative SDI, very aligned with
relational strategy among data users and metadata. This platform can integrate several
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technological components that meet most of the requirements of the project. At the
same time, this same characteristic (modular solution) enables the extension of
GeoNode's platform through specific development, to comply with additional
requirements with some ease.
The view component information/data on maps is one of the most relevant items of
SNIMar project. For this purpose there are now multiple server systems solutions for
publishing web-based maps, these systems that let you do the rendering of data and
symbology defined, thus creating images of dynamic maps, accessible via browser. From
the solutions that are available on the market MapServer and GeoServer fits the
requirements from project.
Database management systems are the most effective geographical data storage, mainly
because most of the existing systems already integrate the spatial component that allows
the storage of such information. This solution allows the user to use tools to perform
queries, editing, analysis, alphanumeric and space, no other system allows.
From the different database management systems that exist, the solution based on the
relational objects PostgreSQL database with the free spatial extent and PostGIS fill the
requirements from SNIMar project.


Development and implementation of the local-catalogue: Regarding the document
that identify GeoNode as the most appropriated SDI to develop the local-catalogue
environment, the development team started the development phase. Before start the
development tasks the WP4 team put some effort to know better Geonode
technology, installation process, parameterization, interoperability with other
application, map services and operations were tested.
This activity was divided in several phases:


phase 1 and 2:
With the implementation of phase 1 we decided to join phase 2 activity
(simple free text search) into the same release. The phase one included:


Metadata management: The first task of the development and
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implementation of the local-catalogue included: metadata upload,
metadata validation and metadata manipulation.


Metadata catalogue: The second task included the development of
metadata search functionalities and results presentation. At this stage
a simple filter action will be implemented.
These activities ended in February 2016 with the first release of localcatalogue prototype (Figure 4).

Figure 4 - Homepage from local-catalogue prototype web application.



phase 3:
In this phase the development effort was aligned with implementation of tools to
manage metadata, data and services on the local-catalogue. Also in this phase the
services visualization functionality were implemented.
Dataset metadata management functionality: the defined interaction for this phase
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was implemented allowing more interaction with metadata in the local-catalogue
environment, such as: add metadata; remove metadata; edit metadata; associate
resources to dataset metadata; remove resources associated with dataset metadata.
Some usability requirements were implemented, tooltips with "descriptions" in edit
fields, pre-filled fields, sample quality, icons and colours indicate metadata compliance,
use of SNIMar keywords without leaving the application.
Services metadata management functionality: the following actions to manage service
metadata were implemented: add service metadata of already published services
(WMS, WFS, ..) ; remove service metadata; edit service metadata.
Metadata validation: this process was included in the edit interface, and the result of
the validation process is presented to the user in the web application environment.
Data visualization and download: a solution for data visualization and download was
integrated in the local-catalogue application.
Harvesting: the development and parameterization of the harvesting process in the
local-catalogue prototype started in this phase. Some tests were performed and some
positive results were achieved. It was decided to continue the development of this
activity in the next phase.
These activities ended in September 2016 with the third release of the local-catalogue
prototype (Figure 5).
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Figura 5 - View of the result list from the local-catalogue prototype


phase 4:
SNIMar DNS: in this stage the development team implemented and installed the
servers solution in the snimar.pt DNS.
Harvesting: with the development of the geoportal, at the same time, the harvesting
process was adjusted, in terms of parameterization.
Backoffice metadata and services management: some activities relating metadata and
services management were developed and implemented during this phase 4:
metadata status; publish and unpublish functionalities.
Also in this phase, regarding user feedback, the metadata management flux was
reviewed, services management interface will also were adjusted (Figure 5)
User profile: the implementation of users profile according with requirements were
developed in the local-catalogue.
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Figura 5 - manage metadata interface, local-catalogue
The local-catalogue included four profile types: anonymous, editor, manager and
administrator.
Geoportal
The geoportal intends to be a web map catalogue application, that will list published metadata
and services, provided by the institutions local-catalogues and other already implemented
metadata catalogues from project partners.
This web application must use standard procedures and protocol to connect to the localcatalogues and harvesting the metadata. It was required that this web catalogue will
implement the CSW version 2.0.2 protocol, guaranteeing interoperability with the localcatalogues. Also and based on that standard CSW, external catalogues will be connected with
geoportal, ensuring interoperability conditions with external catalogues.
To ensure these requirements an ESRI open source solution was chosen. This solution will
guarantee that the system will be maintained after the project’s conclusion.
Activities:
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geoportal requirements definition, in terms of design, usability and functionality: The
geoportal requirements for implementation were based in the requirements
document, activity that involved collaborators from all partner Institutions, in order to
compile the different expectations regarding the geoportal solution. Several meetings
occurred in order to elaborate the reference document that was the basis of the
development for the SNIMar geoportal (Annex 23);



geoportal development: The development stage began based on the revised
requirements document, respecting elements of design, usability and functionality ;



harvesting: integration and parameterization of the harvesting process that included
the developed local-catalogue and the existing catalogues in APA and IH (ESRI solution
based);



layout: the implemented solution was based in modern design elements, a metadata
catalogue base solution and geographic data representation with focus in map data
exploration that includes project partners suggestions regarding the geoportal
interface.



search (simple and advanced): implementation of the search engine based on the
SNIMar metadata profile and with focus on search and discovery adjusted to SNIMar
keywords;
o



Some final adjustments were implemented with the aim of giving users a list of
results adjusted to his search.

map discovery: the data explore based on a map solution was required allowing user
to view several layers in the same map.
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Geoportal Launch: the official launch of the SNIMar geoportal was on 19th April (Figure
6).

Figura 6 - SNIMar geoportal homepage

3. Results achieved
Metadata editor
The deliverable from this activity was:


SNIMar Metadata-editor application. (http://editor.snimar.pt/)

Local catalogue
Regarding the plan defined in this activity of the project the local-catalogue prototype releases
can be classified has direct results of the development phases.


Phase 1 and phase 2 were deployed to a single release of the local-catalogue
prototype. This release was available in the url: http://prototipo-catalogo.ipma.pt/

The prototype of the local-catalogue allow users from partners institutions to upload and
publish metadata build with SNIMar metadata editor, associate to each metadata the related
data (geotiff and shapefile format) (Figure 7)
It was also implemented in this release a simple free text search solution, based on the title,
alternative title, abstract, keywords, purpose, and thematic categories.
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Figure 7 - Local-catalogue prototype metadata results list (phase 1 and 2)



During the phase 3 a single release of the local-catalogue prototype was made. This
third release was available in the url: http://prototipo-catalogo1.snimar.pt/

This prototype of the local-catalogue allowed users from partner institutions to upload and
publish metadata (dataset and services) built with SNIMar metadata editor and to associate to
each metadata the related data (GeoTIFF or shapefile format). Also the search engine was
included in this release.


In phase 4 the development team made a release of the prototype with new
functionalities included. This fourth release was available in the url: http://prototipocatalogo2.snimar.pt/

On this prototype the final harvesting adjustments, tested against the SNIMar geoportal, were
implemented; the thumbnail solution based on the data (shapefile ou GeoTIFF) associated to
the metadata; quick share of the service's url; data preview based on the WMS service;
improvements on the editor interface, simple free text search solution based on the title,
alternative title, abstract, keywords, purpose, thematic categories; preview of metadata detail
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including contact information.
On this local-catalogue users from partner institutions were invited to upload some of their
metadata of types dataset and service to use on and test the harvesting process.
Also in this phase 4 the two first releases of the local-catalogue solution for IPMA and ICNF
institutions were deployed (Figure 8).
http://snimar.ipma.pt/
http://snimar.icnf.pt/

Figure 8 - Local -catalogue from IPMA and ICNF
These releases included new features related with usability. Filters based on the type and
number of metadata (dataset, series or service); ordering the result list by relevance and
reviewed data; pagination associated with the number of results (Figure 9).
In the backoffice environment a metadata management page became available that allows
users to access the metadata list and to verify their corresponding state, if valid or publish, and
take action over it.
These two catalogues were harvested by the SNIMar geoportal.
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Figure 9 - Local-catalogue metadata results list.

Geoportal
The SNIMar geoportal is a web catalogue that combines all the metadata from project
partners.
The first release from the SNIMar geoportal prototype became available in a temporary url:
http://aicepdev1150288.esriptprojectos.pt/snimar/
This prototype included the defined design requirements and the first approach to usability
and functionality; the usage of SNIMar metadata (SNIMar profile compliance) harvested from
the local-catalogue prototype; simple and advanced search using most of the requirements
described in the support document (Figure 10).
The first SNIMar geoportal release was made available in the pre-production environment:
http://geoportal.snimar.pt/preprod/
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Figure 10 - SNIMar advanced search page
This release used metadata resulting from the harvesting process between the geoportal and
IPMA, ICNF local-catalogues, APA catalogue and from the fourth local-catalogue prototype
release. This release included the following functionalities: map discovery serving WMS
services built with geoserver, mapserver and arcgis software; access metadata statistics (view
and download actions); a complete metadata, attributes and resources details preview; filters
results list; advanced search including all the defined requirements; implementation of
categories filters; map tools; layers capture; adding external layers to the map; export
metadata files (pdf and ascii format) (Figure 11).
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Figure 11 - SNIMar map discovery, legend and get map info
In April 2016 the final release of the geoportal was done. In these release information from the
developed local-catalogues and the existing catalogue solution were integrated in the
geoportal SNIMar catalogue.
The developed web applications from the local-catalogues are implemented over a VPN
solution regarding the policies from each institution. At the production stage, from SNIMar
geoportal, only the IPMA, Madeira and Others Local-catalogue have open access, through the
internet, to their metadata and services.
The developed local-catalogues are:
IPMA, http://snimar.ipma.pt
ICNF, http://snimar.icnf.pt
DGRM, http://snimar.dgrm.mm.gov.pt/
EMEPC, http://snimar-vm.defesa.pt/
Madeira Government, http://snimar.madeira.gov.pt
Azores Government, http://snimar.madeira.gov.pt
Others, http://outros.snimar.pt
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The existing ESRI catalogues are:
IH, http://geoportal.hidrografico.pt/geoportal
APA, http://sniamb.apambiente.pt/geoportal

Figura 12- Infra-structure SNIMar map overview

The deliverables from this activity were:


harvesting process implemented – SNIMar catalogue has been connected by
harvesting to the SNIG catalogue and National Land Survey of Iceland catalogue;



pre-production SNIMar geoportal - http://geoportal.snimar.pt/preprod/



SNIMar geoportal - http://geoportal.snimar.pt/



Support documentation for geoportal sustainability (Annex24)
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4. Contribution to the outcomes
This WP is key to achieving both expected outcomes: “harmonization and synchronization of
the hydrographical database system into one database completed” and to “data input to major
international marine data sets or geodatabases provided”.

5. Contribution to the outputs
The correct conception of the geoportal will contribute to “create a Marine Spatial Data
Infrastructure (MSDI) based on a Common Data Sharing Environment”, to “recover the
historical marine information related to the sea” and to “increase availability of services
provided on-line by public administration in the field of spatial databases on natural
environment”.
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WP #5 Outreach

1. Description and objectives
This WP aimed to disseminate project SNIMar and to achieve the specific communication goals
that have been identified in the Communication Plan for the different target audiences (public
administration – partner entities; public administration – other entities; universities and
research centers; non-governmental organizations; business and industry; school community;
general public). A Communication Plan was developed in February, 2015. An update of this
plan was done in July, 2016. (Annex 25).

2. Performed tasks
During the implementation of the project the following communication tasks were developed:
a. Flyers
b. Roll-ups
c. Project briefcases
d. Promotional video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bALLTQ1loY
e. Website - www.snimar.pt)
f.

Kickoff event organization

g. An interactive multimedia kiosk was acquired. The kiosk consists of a computer
terminal for public usage which can perform multi-functional services with multiple
media applications. It displays the SNIMar geoportal and the SNIMar interactive quiz in
the contexts of communication events (seminars, forums, congresses, etc.).
h. A multimedia support was acquired. This equipment consists of a TV to display the
promotion film of the SNIMar project and the promotional films for the school
community in the contexts of communication events (seminars, forums, congresses,
etc.).
i.

A promotion bench for the stand to distribute institutional information about the
project was acquired.
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j.

Promotional interactive game “Quizz SNIMar” was developed in a mobile and web
version ; For this task, three human resources received specific training in “Specialized
development of applications for iphone/ipad and android” .

a. “Specialized development of applications for android”; about 600 sets of
questions/answers have been produced to feed the SNIMar Quiz app, of which 194
have been validated and inserted into the app. The IOS mobile version of the SNIMar
Quiz was developed so as to cover the maximum of possible device ranges, both on
iPhones and iPads. Once this application in installed in a device, the user will first enter
a profile section where he/she may define a player name and avatar, and then returns
to the home page. In this home page, the user is free to move between the Honor Roll,
Settings and Information pages. When starting a game in Quick Mode, 10 questions
are randomly selected to which the user must respond as fast as he can to accumulate
more points. At each implementation of the application, whenever new questions are
available, the user is asked about his intention to download them. In addition, in the
Settings section the user is given the opportunity to download new questions if they
exist. The technological development of an IOS mobile version of the “SNIMar quiz”
app was already displayed.
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k. Development of promotional films for the school community, as described in the
Communication Plan:
a.

Series 1 – five films on the professionals that collect and process marine
information. Five professionals were identified and contacted. All images have
been captured and the films are currently at the editing stage)

b. Series 2 - five animation films on marine processes and issues (upwelling;
marine energy; marine productivity; hydrothermal fonts; wave generation) for
which the collection of marine information has contributed to significantly
advance current knowledge. For each film, the scientific contents, scripts and
were developed. The team accompanied the development of the films
(scenarios, 3D-graphics, scientific schemes, voices, sound) and fine-tuned the
scripts and storyboards whenever necessary
c. These educational resources have been developed in order to widely
disseminate the geoportal to various audiences. They are free and easily
accessible through general communication channels (YouTube). The SNIMar
educational resources can also be used by teachers in their classrooms, with
the support of the User manual (Annex 26)
l.

The WP5 team has participated in the development of the web interface of the SNIMar
geoportal, in collaboration with WP4.

During the implementation of the project, SNIMar was presented in several events that
focus on marine, science and/or geographical information issues:
a. The SNIMar project was presented in the AFCEA Seminar on 11th March 2014, Paço de
Arcos;
b. The SNIMar project was presented on 12th May 2015 in the Tenth Round of Sessions
on Land Management/Third Round of Technical Sessions on Geographic
Information entitled "Land Management and Geographic Information Systems: new
challenges";
c. The SNIMar project was presented in Project presentations targeting the“information
producers” of the following associated entities: Agência Portuguesa do Ambiente
(APA), Direção Geral dos Recursos Marinhos (DGRM), Estrutura de Missão para a
Extensão da Plataforma Continental (EMEPC), Governo Regional da Madeira
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(GRM),Instituto de Conservação da Natureza e Florestas (ICNF), Instituto Hidrográfico
(IH) and Instituto Português do Mar e da Atmosfera (IPMA);
d. Project

presentation

at

the

SciCom

PT

2015

Lisbon,

2015

(http://www.snimar.pt/index.php?page=2&menu=4&sub=27&id=18);
e. Three

project

presentations

at

the

INSPIRE

Conference,

(http://www.snimar.pt/index.php?page=2&menu=4&sub=27&id=20);
f.

Presence at the Blue Business Forum, an event upheld by the Portuguese Government
during the Blue Week Lisbon 2015 to promote the Blue Economy through research,
technology

and

(http://www.snimar.pt/index.php?page=2&menu=4&sub=27&id=19).

innovation
SNIMar’s

participation in this event included:
a. A project display that included the promotional video and the interactive
game;
b. A project presentation at the conference cycle held by the Calouste
Gulbenkian Foundation;
c. A project presentation at the 6th group meeting of European Union experts on
Marine Spatial Planning;
g. The SNIMar project was presented to the committee of the Icelandic Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, which was on an official visit to Portugal. The presentation took place
at the Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation, 13th November 2015 in Lisbon, where several
projects financed by the EEA Grants that included Icelandic partners were presented.
h. The SNIMar project was present at the 3rd edition of the Portugal Atlantic Conference,
an event that focused on the potential for growth and internationalization of the
marine economy. The SNIMar project was pesented in a panel dedicated to the
projects included in the EEA Grants Programme "Integrated Management of Marine
and Coastal Waters".
i.

Several tools developed by the SNIMar project were presented to the project
promoters and partners of the EEA Grants Program "PT02 - Integrated Marine and
Coastal Waters Management", February 24th 2016 in the IPMA auditorium, in
Algés. The presented tools were the SNIMar Profile, Collaborative Keywords app and
SNIMar Metadata Editor . With the use of these three tools, the information shared by
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entities and institution will be clearly organized. Consequently, users will be able to
perform detailed and targeted searches on the SNIMar geoportal.
j.

The SNIMar project was present at the Oceans Meeting in Lisbon on 2nd, 3rd and 4th of
June, 2016. This event was included in Oceans Business Week.

k. SNIMar was present in the following events:
a. "Por Novos Mares – Jornadas da Economia do Mar”, which took place
between the 8 th and 10 th of July in Sines;
b. “Ao Leme com a Ciência Viva”, Lisbon Science Festival that celebrated the 20 th
anniversary of “Ciência Viva no Verão”, which took place on August 4 next to
the Torre de Belém, Lisbon.
l.

Two oral communications were presented in the Inspire Conference, Barcelona, 2016.

m. Two oral communications were presented to the VII Jornadas Ibéricas de
Infraestructuras de Datos Espaciales, Barcelona, 2016.
n. Project presentation to the deputies of the Joint Research Center and the European
Academies’ Science Advisory Council on the 15th of November, 2016 in Paço de Arcos,
Portugal.
o. Project presentation on the 14th Meeting of ESRI Users in Portugal, which took place
on the 16 th and 17 th of November 2016 at Culturgest, Lisbon;
p. Final event organization, Lisbon, Centro Cultural de Belém, 19 de Abril de 2017;
q. Two communications were submitted to the VIII Jornadas Ibéricas de Infraestruturas
de Dados Espaciais, Lisboa,15 - 17 novembro 2017;

3. Results achivied
The deliverables of the performed activities were:
a. Institutional communication products:
a. Flyers (Annex 27)
b. Roll-ups (Annex 28)
c. Brief cases (Annex 29)
d. Promotional gifts (Annex 30)
e. interactive multimedia kiosk Interative
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b. A website (www.snimar.pt) that has been continuously updated to include new
information on project-related activities (e.g.: new contents, presentations, meetings,
training sessions).
c. Educational resources:
a. Five films on the professionals that collect and process marine information:
http://www.snimar.pt/index.php?page=2&menu=4&sub=28

b. Five animation on marine processes and issues (upwelling; marine energy;
marine productivity; hydrothermal fonts; wave generation):
http://www.snimar.pt/index.php?page=2&menu=4&sub=49

d. One promotional video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aDemL8_Xv9Y
e. 16 communications in seminars, conferences and workshops (Annex 31)
f.

15 presences in events

g. A booklet about the project were produced (Annex32)
h. SNIMar Project won an award “Strategic Recognition” from the Journal of Sea
rd

Economy, 23 June, 2017.

4. Contribution to the outcomes
With the development of these communication products (the two film series and the
interactive quiz application), WP#5 will contribute to engage the information users with the
geoportal, particularly the school community and the general public which constitute difficult
target audiences. This way, WP#5 is contributing to enhance the number of consults to the
geoportal, an important indicator for expected outcome of the project “Harmonization and
synchronisation of the hydrographical database system into one completed database”.

5. Contribution to the outputs
The communication tasks described above aim at engaging Portuguese marine information
producers in the project, so that they actively share their information (data and metadata)
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through the SNIMar geoportal. This way, WP#5 is contributing to the development of a
comprehensive marine database, which contributes the project’s outputs.
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